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Welcome
Welcome to edition four of our Accord Weekly Roundup, produced to support and inform you during this
period of home learning.

A Trust update

A snapshot of our week

We are aware that the Government
intends imminently to make a statement
which may outline the intention to re-open
schools. This will be the first time that
schools will have had any information or
confirmation, at the same time as parents
and pupils. Clearly there will be a need to
review the information and to begin any
associated planning. We will of course
update you at regular intervals of any
specific developments moving forward
into next week, with an assurance that the
safety of pupils and staff will continue to be
paramount.

This week in school, pupils in KS1 read the ‘Sugarlump and
the Unicorn’ story before deciding upon their own wishes.
Then, the children recorded their wishes and drew pictures.
In nursery, children painted pictures and took part in a senses
scavenger hunt in the school grounds.

Text to
talk
Remember
we’re still
here for you
and now
pupils across
our Trust can
contact us via a
dedicated helpline in times of need.
Pupils with a concern regarding their mental
health or well-being, can contact us, simply
by texting HELP to 07520649442 and we will
be in touch within 24 hours (any text received
over the weekend will be responded to on
a Monday). If the concern is urgent, please
contact Child Line / NSPCC or if you are in
immediate danger, contact the Police.

Pupils in KS2 have used a mixture of crayons, pastels and
watercolours to create some fantastic images relating to VE
Day. In addition, all year groups have been completing VE
activities in honour of the day.

Here are some examples of the fabulous work pupils have
submitted across the week!....
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Doing your bit
Last week we asked you to let us know about your
fundraising efforts and Middlestown’s Emine has done just
that!
Emine has been fundraising for The Yorkshire Air
Ambulance, making numerous jars of flowers which she
has sold on her driveway with ‘pay as you feel’ donations.
So far, Emine has raised a grand total of £48.88!
Emine started with five arrangements but this increased to
around 15 and she is still receiving requests!
What an achievement Emine – you really are a florist in the
making! We know that your family are extremely proud of
you, as are we!

Competition time!
A big thank you to those of you who have taken
part in our Star Wars themed pebble decorating
competition this week! We have received some
wonderful entries and we can now announce the
winning entry as;
KS1 winners - Naomi Francis
		

& Millie Beau Scott

KS2 winners - Finley Dewart
& Harry Castanon-Glazebrook
The winners will recieve a Star Wars related prize
when we return to school.

Supporting our communities
Our well-being Wednesday theme this week was online
safety at home and here’s a reminder of the message…
Think You Know have produced a dedicated Covid-19
web page with the intention of providing support and
resources to parents and carers during this period of home
learning.
Each fortnight, they are releasing new home activity packs
with simple 15 minute activities you can do with your
child to support their online safety at a time when they will
spending more time online at home. Full details can be
found here.

Academy Updates
Don’t forget you can find useful information, resources, advice and support on our Facebook and Twitter page so
be sure to like those if you haven’t already. For more targeted communications, we will continue to use our usual
methods of communication, alongside our academy website.
To contact us during this period of closure, please use techsupport@accordmat.org for any log in or IT queries. For
anything else, please let us know using admin@horburyprimary.accordmat.org (for Horbury Primary Academy),
or admin@middlestown.accordmat.org (for Middlestown Academy), so that the right team can respond to your
queries.
Please be mindful, it may take us up to 72 hours to respond, during school hours.

National updates
Keep informed about the government’s response to coronavirus here and check out the latest health information and
advice here.

And finally...
Look out for our next edition when we return after the Easter break. Until then, stay safe and well everyone, and
remember, we remain here for you…We’re

in it together. Happy Easter!

